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WASHINGTON

Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 20.Mexican
nrst
Just a month, ago tne
mediation, conference was held. Probably the last will occur today. The
prediction could not be made with
positiveness because of possible developments In Mexico City and Washington, about which the mediators
lacked definite Information.
Minister Naon of Argentina, who
was expected here, about 2 p. m. from
Washington, where he conferred with
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
and Luis Cabrera, one of the constitutionalists, may be bringing soma
new plan. This was not considered
probable, however, as the American
delegates seemed anxious yesterday
to spread the news that their statement to the public was final and that
a constitutionalist must be selected
for provisional president It was not
believed here anything Minister Naon
could say to the Washington government or tha constitutionalists again
the determination
would change
of either to reject any plan to install

Wilson Explains to Naon
aO. Minister
June
Washington,
Naon of Argentina returning today o
the Niagara conference, bore to the
mediators and the Haarta. delegates
President Wilson's personal exylana;
lion of why the United States stands
squarely on the position oarTined in
the recent note of the American dele
gates.
Although all officials were consistently silent on what took place at
last night's long White House con
ference, it was known the mediators
started for Niagara Falls apparently
much Impressed with the force of the
president's views.
President Wilson is understood to
have explained to Mr. Naon at great
can
length why he is convinced peace
trouble
only
Mexican
out
of
the
tia
by the establishment of a provisional
congovernment fully aproved by the
stitutionalists, and why, In his opinion,
"neutral" president- would
a
only prolong the bloodshed.
President Wilson authorized thlB
brief statement concerning his conference last night with Minister Naon:
"The entire Mexican question was
discussed and as a result the outlook
is more hopeful." Officials declined
to go into details.
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least the principles of both tbe Amer
ican memorandum as well as that
Issued by Che Huerta delegates.
In any event Minister Naon. was
pure that the mediation at least would
resolve the differences between the
United States and Mexico, and spoke
with confidence of the ultimate solu
tion of the internal problem.
Minister Naon predicted that nego-tion- s
would be coptiaued at least anUNLOADS
other two weeks.
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PASSENGERS JUST HILL CREST DISASTER BECOMES DIVISION OF THE NORTH LEAVES
MORE
HORRIBLE
FOR THE ATTACK ON TOWN
WITH
BEFORE STRIKING CRIBBING
' EACH REPORT
NEAR ST. LOUIS
OF ZACATECAS
900

jclarcd were misquotations r,f his ex- pressions carried from various oorder
points. The Carranza, Villa and
Iiuerta elements here have reached at
PMrsent a point where they practically are divided Into Beparate "juntas,"
or secret committees; each issuing
gieat quantities of telegrams and other propaganda. The Spanish press
along the frontier is rife with this
matter.
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St. Louis, June 20. The steamer
Majestic, the largest excursion boat
on tha Mississippi river, struck the
cribbing of a waterworks tower near
here early today and sank In ten mln- ute
Of the 33 persons on board one
was not accounted for. All on board
were members of the crew or of the
boat's band.
at 1:35
Tlhe collision occurred
o'clock this morning. The steamer
an hour before had discharged 900 excursionists at Alton, 111., and was
headed for St Louis, 25 miles below.
The boat was owned by the Wish-er- d
line of Quincy, 111. It carried 6lx
life boats and on these 19 of the
crew and others lescaped to the Mis
souri bank. Six officers remained on
the upper deck and were there when
reporters and police officers arrived
an hour after the accident
Waterworks employes saw the vessel
come Into view as It turned a
bend Just above the Chain of Rocks.
A moment later they heard a crash
and the lights of , the vessel disappeared. The steamboat had gone
down, bow foremoet. "Lacking boats,
the waterworks employes were pow- less to aid those on board and tele
phoned to police headquarters for as
sistance.
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Lethbridge, ilberta, June 20l After
recovering 20fcharred bodies today,
rosouers were driven from their work
by fire before noon at Mine No. 20
of the Hill Crest (Alberta) collieries,
where a great explosion yesterday
wrked the underground property and
is believed to have killed 197 men.
Among the bodies removed were
those of
JAMES QUIGI.EY, superintendent
of the mine, and
THOMAS TAYLOR, fire boss.
Tons of rock,, broken timbers and
other debris are heaped in the entrances, and it seemed probable, that
many of the bodies will not be recovered for several days. Exploration
by rescuers early todar indicated the
miners had no ,warnlng of death, as
several bodies were found standing
nearly erect with picks and other mining tools in their hands, pinned to
walls by timbers and rocks.
102 Yet Entombed
Although the work of recovering
bodies progressed slowly today owing
to, smouldering fires in the entrance of
mine No. 20 of the' Hilt Crest' colliery
today, a total of 95 bodies had been re
moved this afternoon and placed in
Union hall leaving 102 yet entombed
In the mine and given up for dead.
William Brown, brother of General
Manager Brown, is among the victimB.

i

Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico, June 20.
The last of the organization of the
(!i vision of the north to be employed
in the attack on Zacatecas lefc htre
.
,
early today.
General Villa and his staff will fol
low late today' "or early tomorrow
morning.
"In the attack on Zacatecas will be
employed about 25,000 men." said
General Villa today.
"Of this number about 20,000 belong
to the division of the north. We will
bi? supported by 51 pieces of field ar
tillery and 73 machine guns. There is
enough ammunition for both as well
as for the men.
"I would prefer that those Mexican
patriots who engage In politics take
a rifle and help us fight General
Huerta," said Villa, with a broad
smile. "For myself I wish to say that
I am out of politics, and that bringing
this campaign to a successful conclu
sion Is the only object I pursue."
Last night a train with 56 severely
wounded soldiers arrived here from
the Zacatecas, the scene of the opera
tions. TheTwre transferred to the
military hospital. Heavy rains have
put the railroad transportation In a pre
carious condition. The line to Chihua
hua City Is broken In two places near
Jimenez and Santa Rosalia.
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Car-ranza- 's

repl to the Niagara mediators
declining to arrange an armistice with
the federals received its final touches
tcday and, will be dispatched tonight
'
or tomorrow. "
',
Officials in authority here take tbe
stand that if the constitutionalists
sre iipt 'represented at the oonferen-- j
ces, the faulty lies with the Mediators,
and declared' that the demand for an
armistice was impossible for the eon--1
stitutolnallsts to grant under existing!
circumstances.
General Angeles Removed
(feueral Felipe Angeles, acting secretary of war of the constitutionalist
cabinet was deposed from that position today by order of General Carranza; for disobedience of orders..
No Turther details of the action
reached here beyond a statement that
Angeles had received certain orders
from Carranza and had' failed to carry

thtm out
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BODIES ARE UNRECOGNIZABLE
CHARRED BY FIRE AND MANGLED
BY THEIR FALL, VICTIMS
FORM GREWSOME SIGHT
'

Vienna, June 20. Nine aviators lost
their lives today wnen a mimlo war
in the air was suddenly turned into a
tragic reality by the accidental ripping
of a dirigible airship by a biplane,
while both were flying at a great
height during the Austrian army

xjoux emus were destroyed ana their
occupants, nine military and naval
officers and
officers, were burned and mutilated beyond recognition.
The Austrian army" dirigible balloon
Koertling ascendant at FischamenJE
about 12 miles from Vienna, where
paign..
It was reported here that General there is a military aviation station. It
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General Angeles Is general of artlH
lery of Villa's army and a strong Villa partisan. His removal from the
cabinet reduces him to the rank of
general. He Is a graduate of Chapul-tepe- c
military academy and has played a prominent part in Villa's cam-
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EGGS HAY NOW BE

SATURDAY,

The only drawback to marketing
Ihrmmh the parcel punt. This is also
true of soiled eggs.- - Kggs should nev- eggs by parcel post appears to be the
er be washed when Intended for high-c!a- time and trouble involved in packing
a

JUNE 20,

1914.

the cuse of larkspur, for example, the
bureau has determined methods tf
treatment which are reasonably successful under normal conditions. The
only difficulty has been that the animals suffering from poison are generally out upon the open range and
may not be observed by their owner
until it is too late to apply an antidote. , The forest service has therefore arranged to meet the situation
in an experimental way by equipping
a limited number of rangers with
hypodermic syringes and the necessary chemicals. Armed with this
equipment a forest officer can, in a
few minutes administer a treatment
which may save a $40 steer.
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The church welcomes the public attending the services.
"The New Brotherhood," will be the
theme of the sermon tomorrow morn
ing. "The Value of a Vision," subject
of the evening sermon.
The Christian Endeavor society Is
active in its work, Marion Barker has
been elected president. "How Em
ployers and Employee Should Work
Together," 'is the subject for tomorrow night.
Excellent work is being done in the
Sunday school.1 A number of the classes have planned for an enlarged attendance tomorrow.
The Ladles Aid will meet next
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. D. L.
Batchelor. They also plan to give a
bakery sale aa the following Saturday.

JAPAN TO BE REPRESENTED
Toklo, Japan, June 20. The battle
ciuiBer Ibuki and the scout cruiser
Chlkuma, which have been selected to
participate In the opening of the Pan
am a canal, will leave for the United

be under the auspices of the state
association of highway officials and
will Include the second annual meet
ing of that organization, which was
formed at Albuquerque last yean
President Francis ES Lester of the
highway officials' association, how
ever, has been assured that the governor will make an address, that State
Engineer J. A. French will do likewise and that there will be a speaker
from the Pecos valley. All this is in
addition to the president's annual address, the subject of which Mr. Lee
ter has not yet announced, and an
address on needed road legislation.
In the last mentioned phase of the
road situation Dona Ana county is expected to take the lead as it did in
securing the present road laws two
years ago.
This address Is expected to be exhaustive in scope and authoritative
in character, though no hint of Its
contents has yet been given. Mr.
Lester has promised to furnish full in
formation as to the program within a
few days at most and the complete
program will be announced then.

ready expressed their interest In the
matter and their willingness to help.

IT- -I

TURKISH AMBASSADOR
Constantinople. .June 20. Alfred
Pastern Bey dee Bilinskl, who has just
succeeded to the post of ambassador
to the United States, has received
widespread comendatlon in the Turkish newspapers
because he recently
embraced the Moslem faith. Hhe has
Polish) blood on his father's side, and
Ms mother was a Miss Sandison of an
aristocratio British family, which has
been settled in Constantinople for two
or three generations. Rustera Bey, up
on becoming converted to Mohammed
antsm, substituted the name for Al
fred. The sultan received the neo
phyte with great favor and presented
him with a jewelled watch and chap- NEW
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with the formalities of foreign man- SPORTSMEN TO AID
RED CROSS DRUG CO
Ruste Bey was a strike leader with the
RED CROS9 DRUG CO.
Loretto.
of
tion of the Sisters
ners and etiquette.
no
work."
"No
slogan
pay,
Although
In
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon
'
CITROLAXI
,1
The warships will proceed directly
IN FIGHTING FIRES he won the fight, the government pun- - program for the two, weeks institute a warrant which has been served bf
Spanish.
.i;y,
to Hampton Roads and Joining there
citrolaxi
Uhed him by dropping him for a time for Indian teachers
and employes a deputy United States marshal. Myers
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
CITROLAXI
with the American fleet and warships
from
17
to
29,
August
benesaying: "The will be given a hearing before the
At 4 p. m. May devotion and
First get the name flown pat
of other powers, will pass through the PERSISTENT
HAS
PUBtlCITY
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles, forenoon session will be held at the most convenient United States com
diction of the blessed sacrament
then buy it of your druggist Just the Panama canal to San Francisco.
BEEN BROUGHT TO BEAR ON
dull
headaches, weariness, pain in eld Palace of the Governors, which is missioner, who will either discharge
At the New Mexico Hospital for the very best thing for constipation, eick
CARELESS
HUNTERS
back and sides, all show the kidneys an archaeological and historical mu- him or hold him under bond in a sum
fourth
by
Sunday
mass
Insane
every
headache, sour stomach, lazy liver, COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE
need to be toned np, strengthened, seum and a wonderfully imterestlng to be
::
fixed, by the comissioner.
ithe reverend pastor. ,42 'X
The
sluggish constipated bowels.
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specAlbuquerque, June 20. Becausa of their regular action restored. Foley and inspiring institution."
The follaxative
nicest
surest
the
pleasantest,
fact that many forest fires are set Kidney Pills will do it surely j and lowing courses for the Indian teachially good little regulator that keeps
COUNTY INSTITUTE FETED
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
you ever used. Tastes good like lem- your system In perfect working order. through the carelessness of hunters,
quickly. They give good health, free- ers in addition to the regular courses
morn.
Santa Fe, June 20. What the parActs promptly without pain No biliousness, no constipation, no dis- campers and others who go Into the dom from
onade.
Regular services every Sunday
pain, a return of appetite of the institute of science and educa ticipants considered the greatest treat
Ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday or nausea. Gives you the most satis- tress after eating, no greasy taste. A woods' for recreation, the forest serv- and sound
sleep. Try them. O. Q. tion have been arranged for the In- of their present stay la SrWita Fe was
hallevening at 8 o'clock In O. R. &
factory flushing you have ever had. stout person who uses them constant- ice has tagen up with manufacturers Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store, dian teachers and such others as
wish given today by 22 Santa Fe automoi'
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug ly will really feel thinning out and of fire arms and ammunition the quesAdV.
.1
to attend.
bile owners to the teachers of the
'f""ill
i
i!
FIRST M. E. CHURCH COT 4" Store. Adv.
more comrortable as a result of their tion of a
'
arrangement
instltutte. The route covered
worcounty
:46.
Morning
school,
O.
use.
Cross
Red
G. Schaefer and
Sunday
",1
through which purchasers and users
COURT
the
IN
CHANCE
ARRANGEMENTS
BREVITIES
land marks and eight
principal
11
o'clock.
of guns and cartridges shall be re
ship with sermon at
Drug Store. Adv.
Santa Fe, June 20. In an opinion of Santa Fe and surroundings,
20. German
June
Berlin,
Germany,
and National avenue. Rev. M. SYMBOL OF INDIANS
capped
minded of the fine danger.
and Austrian alpinists are alramed by handed down by Judge William H. by a drive over the famotis Sena cirG. Anderson, pastor,
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY
It has been pointed out that in the
the news that the Grosslglockner and Pope today, a new trial is granted on cle drive to the top of the Tesuque
worth League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
.Santa Fe, June 20. In the federal lumber reglous of the northwest, for its
surrounding region are to be prac- motion of the Santa Fe railway in divide. Last evening the teachers
8 o'clock.
at
sermon
with
was
worship
and other
IS INTERPRETED court today Ray David Stevenson
example, manufacturers
closed to tourists owing to the the damage suit of Okie Zimmermanm had their weekly sociable.
to
tically
extended
is
A cordial invitation
discharged as a bankrupt His resi business men have been having printworthat
the whole territory has been vs. the A., T. 4 S. P. at the Albuquerfact
of
no
have
who
place
all
pther
dence is given as Mountalnatr, Tor- ed or stamped on their stationery and
WATROUS BRIDGE STARTED
to
a
rich capitalist of Bochum, que term of court.
sold
ship to attend divine ervlces at this. SUCCESSOR TO SWASTIKA
various crisp, catchy
ON rance county. Receivers and trustees pay checks
Notiaa by (publication and by servcenter.
Santa
and
iron
a
Prussian
Fe, June 20. Work wa
mining
hurch.
of bankrupt estates will not fatten on statements about the loss which the
AND JEWELRY
POTTERY
The Grossglockner group is the favor- ice upon present occupants of prem- started today on the concrete for the
fees in Federal Judge W. H. Pope's public suffers through the decreased
EMBLEM OF AVANYU
ite point of the Tyrol for high moun- ises upon which the United States first pier of the bridge across the
BT. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
jurisdiction. He allowed D. Robinson, demand for , labor and decreased tain climbers; and the German-Austra- n
seeks to cancel patent, Is to be made Mora at Watrous, It will take about
Rev. J. S. Moore Rector, 716 National
Santa Fe. June 20. So many re temporary receiver of Julian Turtle, money in circulation if timber, which Alpine society has erected one or two In the case of the United State vs. three months to complete the bridge
source of many of the north
avenue, East Las Vegas.
A. Hamm, W. M. Reid, Whit- if no further flood
quests are beint, receive! by the Verner P. John and William S. Rogers is the
damage is done or
refuge huts on it. The members of James
wests industries, is burned up.
Second Sunday after Trinity, June School of American
B.
Reid, Velma E. Reid and hampers the work. Foreman Philip
ney
colArchaeology for $17.35 for his fees.
now
are
the
that
filling
society
It has also been pointed out. that umns of German and Austrian papers Wayne E. Reid, according to an order Mann of the Los' Lunas road camp
21, 1914.
Frank Jones, receiver for Louis Nathe explanation of the Avanyu symbol
in the east particularly many forest
al
of
Santa
he
Holy Communion, 7:30.
poleon,
Fe,
bankrupt
the
so
seen
on
of
to
much
be
pottery
with their protests against the closing handed down in the federal court yee- - went to Albuquerque today to boy
'
Sunday School, 9:45.
in the New Mexico museum and also lowed $18 which also includes $2 for fires ere etarted by th carol esm ess of the mountain pathB and roads. Their
supplies for the new camp at TT'"- mo of hunters, who drop burning matches,
"Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
on the Los Lunas-Gallubeen increased by
displacing the Swastika lately in expenses. He also granted the
has
road, of
only
Indignation
:Processlonal 474, "O Bless the Lord
tion to sell a bake oven belonging to cigar or cigarette
stumps), or pipe
BACA AND WHITE IN CAPITAL
which he will take charge.
the
jewlery and decorative art, that the
that
the
report
the Napoleon estate at private sale coals in the woods, or perhaps build
"My Soul," (A. Willias.)
Santa Fe, June 20. Assistant Super
following extract from the field notes
intends to stock the region with
for not less than $50 and also directed a fire which Is left burning when the buyer
Chant, made
Venite exultemus Domino,
of Public Instruction Filadel- intendent
San
L.
Hewett
at
Dr.
LARGEST MANEUVERS
convert
an
Edgar
exclu
by
the ibex and
it into
on. Forest flriee of course
4J. Robinson.)
fo Baca returned this noon from atten
Ildefonso some ten years ago, his in the public sale of book accounts. This hunter goes
Santa Fe, June 20. The Adjutant
,
sive hunting preserve.
Gloria Patri, Chant, (J. Robinson.)
formant being Antonio Domino Pena latter may cause some consternation greatly injure the interests of sportsThe Bochum
however, has dance at the teachers' institute at Loe general rejolcee today for he receivTe Deum Laudamus, in A (Frederick (Tewa; Weyima), rain priest of that for upon the books are the names of men by robbing the birds of their declared that capitalist,
means to leave a Lunaa and Las Vegas and Superin- ed word today from the war departhe
number of men prominent in proper cover. They also impair the certain
Illffe.)
pueblo, is of more than ordinary in- quite a
part of the region open to the tendent Alvan N. White will return ment that his request for a battery
New
Mexico
who patronized 'Napo food supply of both birds and big
(Anon.)
tomorrow. Mr. Baca addressed the of United States
Benedictus, Chant,
terest
artillery to particithe public.
'educational rally In Valencia county, pate in the maneuvers at Deming has
Hynm 434, "Jesus the Very Thought
"This symbol occurs in several forms leon's saloon and wine establishment game, through the destruction of
The estate of Earl Elliott who not undergrowth which furnishes browse,
which was largely attended by pat- been granted and that very likely the
of Thee," (J. Walch.)
on the ancient pottery of the Pajarito
VIENNA TO RAISE $75,000,000
rons of the public school. He reports request for a battalion of infantry
Anthem, "O Lord my God," (Coul-dry.- ) park. It dominates the symbolism of only went into bankruptpcy court but berries and other food.
The
20.
city that Mrs). Nora
The eastern Woods are exposed to Vienna, Austria, June
died in addition, was ordered closed,
Brumbach and her as will also receive favorable consideraa
In
entire
district.
the
forthcoming
is proposing to float
Sermon.
the estate boing without any assets the danger from fires principally in council of Vienna
are
sistant
very good work at tion, so that the maneuvers will be
doing
paper on the archaeology of Papjarito
to be
thla spring and fall, when most of the a loan of S75,000,000 at once,
Los Lunas. The Las Vegas Institute the largest and most important ever
Hymn 505, "Fight the Good! Fight," park, a number of variants of the sym whatever.
trees are bare and the leaves on the expended mainly upon the develop- is also well conducted and the Normal held in New Mexico.
W. Boyd.)
bol will be presented in K. M. Chap
are dry. The spring fires, ment of existing municipal ownership University summer school is a hum
Presentation of Alms (Anon.)
man's drawings. In one of its most Get Rid of the Torment of Rheumatism ground
which are due to trout fish- undertakings. It is proposed to spend mer.
of
DanRecessional Hymn 506, "Oft In
Remember how spry and active you many
RODRIGUEZ
RETURNED
prevalent forms it reminds one of the
the ggs of game $30,000,000 on subways around the
20. Governor
ger, Oft in War," (Gauntlett.)
Santa
June
Fe,
ancient triskelion of the Greeks. The were before you had rheumatism, ermen, may destroy
birds and even the young birds them- congested' districts of the inner city,
Full vested choir and cruclfer.
POSTMASTER ARRESTED
today signed a requisition for
symbol la a highly conventionalized bockache, swollen, aching joints and
selves. Since trout fishermen are where up to the present there has been
20. Postofflce In- - Ignacio Rodriguez, who is in Jail at
This church Is open daily for pri- emblem of the
Santa
June
Fe,
feel
to
muscles?
Want
stiff,
painful
one
of
the
Avanyu,
god
an indifferent service of horse
L. .A. McGee of Salt Lake Pueblo, Colo., and designated Warden
vate prayer and meditation.
likely to hunt in the fall, the same only
major deities of the ancient cliff peo- that way again? You can just take
omnibuses. The 'bns business, which spfctor
a
be
if
careless,
may
Individuals,
swore out a complaint, before J. B. MeMans to bring Rodriguea
Pills.
For
Foley
(.ty
was
Kidney
This
they
quickly
of
the
deity
Pajarito.
ple
the city purchased at' about 50 cents
source of danger at both seasons.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Unl'ed Slates Commissioner
M. T back. Rodriguez was sentenced from
the antecessor of the 'plumed serpent' clear the blood of the poisons that
on the dollar from a bankrupt private
manufac
the
that
It
is
suggested
Allen Chaves county last year to serve, for
Postmaster
cause
tormentcharging
Rev. Ji, Milton Harris, pastor.
and
Dunleavy
your
pain,
misery
the
of the pueblo Indians of
present
turers of arms end ammunition ought company, has been run at a great loss T. Myers of Des Moines, Union coun- assault with a deadly weapon and
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
day, the latter (being of comparatively ing rheumatism. O. Gl Schaefer and to be
in
sufficiently interested in the each year. Vienna's experiments
y
ty, with the embezzlement of $422.54 made his
from the Laa
Morning worship, 11 a. m,
recent intrusion in the Rio Grande Red Crose Drug Store. dAv.
of perpetuation of game to be other fields of municipal, ownership, of postal funds. Mr. Dunleavy issued Vegas road camp.
matter
.
m.
Toung Beople'B Meeting, 7
500
The
to
400
last
years).
more successful.
valley (the
willing to help in the campaign however, have been
Evening service, 8 p. m.
former symbol is much more archaic,
The electric light and power plant has
This
fires.
forest
may
help
OF GOOD against
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- hundreds of years older, and appears CONVENTIONS
come through the printing of some paid a clear profit of two millions dur
ing, 8 p. m.
to have passed out of use with the
the pastyear, a return of about
brief
warning on cartridge boxes or ing
The first Baptist. church particular- abandonment of the
11 per cent on the city's investment,
great houses of
ROADS
ASSOCIATIONS
or
somejslip to go with any hunting
'
ly offers greeting to the teachers and the Pajarito. has been done in the face of
camping supplies which are furnish- but it
students attending the Normal. Those
Guardian of the Springs
ed.
Several manufactures have al- - general complaints that electricity is
who are Baptists will of course, find
CITY BUSY SECURING
Avanyu was guardian of the springs CAPITAL
dearer in Vienna than in almost any
themselves at home with us. Those and streams;
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE
always circling about
large city In Europe.
efludents who are members of other
MANY DELEGATES'
them, he caused them to flow or to dry
A
CONFESSION
churches not represented In this city
DISTRICT COURT HAPPENINGS
up at will. Water was the
end those who are members of none;
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20. Though
element with the cliff people. Its
Santa Fe, June 20. In the district
are cordially Invited to attend tho ser- abundance meant .plenty, happiness, it la
yet quite early, the good roads Hopes Her Statement, Made Public, court today, John Sargent of El Rlto,
vices of this chuch when It is pleasant
its absence meant want, suffer- association officials here are already
Rio Arriba county, filed suit aganlst
life;
for them to do so. The subject for ings, starvation. Hence, to gain and arranging to secure accommodations
will Help Other Women.
David Lucero, asking Judgment for
the morning sermon Is "The
in private homes, in addition) to those
keep the favor of Avanyu was
$418.62 of which $300 Is alleged to be
Christ." In the evening the pasTo the offending of Avanyu at hotels, for the benefit of the great
on
a note and $118.52 on a grocsry ac"1
must confess", says
Mines, Ala.
tor will give an illustrated lecture and the withdrawal of his favor and number of delegates who are
Mrs. Eula Mae Reid, of this place, "that count.
expected
"Alcohol and Business" at a anion
presence was attributed the final dry- to attend the three roads conventions Cardui, the woman's tonic, has done me
Application for citizenship papers
meeting of the churches at the First ing up of the springs and streams of which will be held in this city July a great deal of good.
was
filed by Henry Adolf Beeller a na
Before I commenced using Cardui. I
Meitihodist church.
the Pajarito plateau and the conse- 30 to August 1, Inclusive. The roads would
tive
of Germany, whose two witnesses
I
had
I
a
ate.
up
everything
spit
quent abandonment of the cliff houses. association headquarters
here esti bred, sleepy feeling all the time, and was as to residence are: JosephHayward
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Avanyu, on leaving the earth, threw mates that about 1,000
I could
hardly drag around, and William Carothers. The hearing
delegates will irregular.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug- himself across the sky. This is what attend the meetings, which means and would have severe headaches con- will be on
September 8.
tinuously.
las avenue and Tenth street
brought the Milky Way into existence. that accommodations will have to he
motion
The
for a new trial by Tha
I
have
Since
Cardui,
entirely
taking
Morning worship and sermon at 11 There is a striking variant of this found outside the hotels for a great quit
spitting up what 1 eat. Everything yer vs. Denver and Rio Grande railDrudgery fades to a memory when you banish the hot stove,
o'clock.
seems to digest all right, and 1 have road was argued this afternoon before
myth among the Aztecs.
many people.
irons and many steps of the
in
10
ironing day,
heavy
Bible study and Sunday school sespounds
weight"
A register has been. opened at the gained
"What Is seen in the pottery symDistrict Judge E. C. Abbott A Jury
If you are a victim of any of the numerby using the
sion at 9:45 a. m.
bols referred to are the prayer plumes headquarters and all persons are ad
ous ills so common to your sex, it is had given Thayer heavy damages for
Society of Christian Endeavor at of the deity. The prayer plume is not vised to register rooms there if they wrong to suffer.
injuries received while working for
G-- E
6:30 p. m.
a representation, but rather the sym- have any which will be available for
For half a century, Cardui has been re- the defendant company..The church extends a most hearty bol of the god Avanyu."
the use of delegates and the response lieving just such ills, as is proven by the
Ironing becomes an agreeable task because this iron conof letters, similar to the above,
welcome to all people." Visitors and
has been very good eo far. The fact thousands
FORESTRY COURSE PLANNED
centrates the heat on the work, without heating the hand,
which pour into our office, year by year.
sojourners in the city especially
Chamberlain's
colic, Cholera and that the same registration can be
Santa Fe, June 20. The New Mex
and stays clean and smooth all the time. Your work is
Cardui is successful because it is comused for the rooms available to care posed of ingredients which act specifically ico institute of science and education
Diarrhoea Remedy
finished quickly and easily with a G-- E Iron.
This remedy alwaye wins the good for the summer school's great influx on the womanly constitution, and helps has arranged for a brief course in
We will gladly demonstrate this household necessity for you.
build the weakened organs back to health
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
a forestry conference at
opinion, if not the praise, of all who of students which take place a few and
and
Come
and see our complete line of electrical goods.
forestry
strength.
Corner of Main and Eighth streets, use It Mrs. F. A. Hood. Burrows. days later, will be a big help.
Cardui has helped others, and will help Santa Fe in August at which adWork on the program is. going you, too. Get a bottle today. You dresses and lectures are to be made
Rev, J. L. Imhof, pastor.'
Ind., writes, "I have found Chamber'
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
lains' Colic, Cholera and iDarrhoea ahead rapidly. The only data on won't regret it Your druggist sells it
by Sueprlvsor Don P. Johnson, TheoCommunion and preacninf- - 11 a. m. Remedy a positive cure for cramps which the roads association officers
Write tot Chattmwxm MMldnt Co.. lHw' Ad- dore Woolsey, Jr., Mr. Yarnell and a
Tenn for Special
Christian Endeavor 7 p. ml
and Burner complaint" For sale by are etiU waiting is that pertaining to visory Dept..ft Chatunooc.
The Inbook. "Horn
specialist on reforestration.
your cs and
'
in plain mptwr. NCiil)
tor
moi
Woomo,"
8
the second day's events, which are to Ireuaaot
all dealers. Adv.
Evening service p. m.
dian bureau today also announced Its
SOR-"ROW- S
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HEALTH OF SCHOOL
CHILDREN

Commercial Club Picnic
'.. v.
A Grand Success
Starting off with a big parade
through, the city,, and barely escaping
a rain storm late In the afternoon.
the picnic given by the Commercial
club to the students of the New Men-- .
ico Normal. University, at, the Gallinas
canyon yesterday .proved to be a huge
suoaeesnd a pleasure in every way
to those who attended.
Nearly 90 automobiles were used in
carrying the students to the picnic
grounds. The owners of the cars
cheerfully donated their cars and time
td the cause, and showed their gen
uine progressive spirit The parade
started at 9 o'clock from the Normal
university amjj the return from Hot
Springs1 was iot made until nearly 4
In thefafternbon. ' Although a number
of the eutoists returned to this city
for dinner! the larger part remained
at the canyon, spending the entire day
with the student ;
The big lunch provided by the Com- mercisl.club proved a decidedly Interesting feature to the students, who,
after making the ride to the canyon,
and stopping a few times to pose for
the motion, picture man, and romping
about the hills, found themselves pos
sessed of voracious appetites.
Although a program- had been prepared for the day, itjwas not used.
The scheme of a good time all the
time, was followed out to the. letter.
Under the direction of Colonel R.
E. Twitohell,. motion pictures were
taken of ,the piccicere at times during
the entire day and will be used in con
nection with a scenario of the life of
the student
Although, the entertainment given
by the Commierclal club to the students last year was enjoyable In every
way, many of those who attended both
last year's event and the picnic yesterday are firm m their belief that
the plcnio.far;Cilip8ed the play given
last year. One thing is certiia that
whenever that group of business men
who foiro the, forking body ot Ibe
Commercial vipljU decide to eitertain
or to do anything whether for busi-i.tfor pleasure, the final is always
the same, and' spells stec 4.
.

,
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Medical

inspection, of school chil
t.rea is more important than good
teaching, ucoording to Dr. Harvey W.
...
:
Wiley, former chief of the bureau of
'
Ball "Announced
Charity
chemistry, 'in an address, before the
,
Mcihers' club at the Vermont Avenue By Woman's Club
made
was
Announcement
early this
Christian church.
week that the Woman's' club will give
'Most diseases of children," said
on July
Doctor Wiley, "are apread through a Charity ball at the armory
comes to1 the
news
this
of
and
bit
1,
tha medium of the school room. The
folk of the city with a sigh,
day, however, is eoon coming when society
if
which,
expressed in words, would
every pupil will be forced to undergo
I guesa things are going
"Weil,
mean,
a strict dally medical examination and
then we will sea the end of these epi to liven up after all."
Charity balls are always jolly af
demics of child diseases.
"No river of doubt in Brazil," said fairs, and Ijls Vegans are delighted
Doctor Wiley, "is worth the cost of a at the prospect of the coming hop.
child's Ufa If we are forced to expose The ladies in charge have arranged
our children to contagion to have for extra special music and the floor
to perfect' condition.
them Jearn of geography, it were bet- will be put
All funds obtained from the dance
ter that they learned no geography.
over to the welfare
"1 no longer sympathize with moth- are to be' turned
of the club. The mem
department
ers in the task of rearing their chilbers of this department, which is
dren; I envy the mothers. The mia-ister- maintained for
the sole purpose of as
of the gospel are trying to 'get
of the city, learned a
the
poor
sisting
you into heaven, while 1 am trying, short
time ago that numerous families
equally as hard, to keep yon out. in the
in need of as
are
Heaven is a place something like sistance.cityAs thesorely
department had no
home you can go there when there's
funds on hand application was made
no place else to go."
of the members who suggested the
Doctor Wiley took a fling at the
charity balL
"'
childless rich.
tag day will
In i this same cause
"Thia pursuit of rldhes and social
be held next Friday on which occasion
power," said he, "often results la a a large number of young ladies of the
loss of children. Children are the
citywlll make a canvass and tag ev
greatest' wealth, any people can have." ery man they can find and charge
Washington "Herald.
all he will stand for the privilege.
.
o
The cause is a good one, as every
one maintains, and the Woman's club
ONCE IN A WHILE
I stepped in a home I did not know, deserves . the hearty suport of all in
,.
And there on a chair and all below , the cause.
Scattered around were bJocka-An- d
Mrs. F, B. Bell entertained at a
;
!;:
strings .
And the floor "was Jittered with vari birthday party in honor of Alta Flsfc
burn, Thursday evening at her home
ous things i
on Gallinas street Those present
A rubber ball, a horse on wheels,
were Misses MlMcent Fisher, Alta
heels,
A mule with tipward-kickin- g
Fitshburn, Ida Harper, Neva Chambers
A festive rooster winged with blue,
Fish-buThat laid an egg and flapped and and Viola Flshburn; Masters lva
Lawrence
Miles
.Standish,
Lynn
crew,
ami Harry WTells.
And other right bewitching toys
with
Athrilt
satisfying joys.
Mrs. Frank Manzanares ;
Entertains
"A real home this, I plainly see,"
home on
This afternoon at her
knee
who
one
her
to
bent
I
Quoth
Manzanares
Frank
Mrs.
Sixth
one.
one
street,
by
To pick the things up
"Where is the baby? Daughter or entertained a. number of ladies at
eonr
bridge. The todies , played at five
tables
In
and the afternoon proved one
each
them
laid
proper
place
She
of the most; enjoyable of the week.
And turned to me a' wistful face
A face whose lips tad learned their R.freshments;were served.
t
.
part.
Lest the eyes too plainly betray the Boys, boys; select your girls, then
buy your tickets for the Grand Charheart,
"He has Just gone tome," said her ity, Ball which will foe given at the
armory, under, )the control of the
Hps to ma
"1 borrow him once In a while, you Woman's sclub,,ca Wednesday evening, July ,1,1, Tjekets $1 per, couple,
see.'
Grace Allen in New York Times. extra ladies 50c

'tr"w

s

.

Enrollment of
Curto, Mrs. Roy Counally, Miss Effle
'
Summer School
Anderson, Miss Cornie Smith, Miss
Last year The Optic published a Ethel C Crawford, Mrs. S. J. Nixon.
complete list of the students of the
Curry county Mr. C. E. Cary, Mr.
New Mexico Normal T'niversitv. and R. A .Crawford, Mr. Drury L. Adkins,
although the list may be too long for Miss lone V. AuBtin, Miss Martissla
nihttaMAn
Li iy i. via.
i Liu ,nt1.nM
luiiuwius ' A. Todd, Miss Wlssle Jones, Miss W.
u,n car, ,V
j' v. ...
is the enrollment by counties of' the Love Williams, Mrs. LC. Mersfelder,
summer school this year:
Miss Edna King, Miss Edna Boone,
Grant county Miss Ines Gonial es. Mr. L. C. Mersfelder, MisSjJusta DaDona Ana county Miss E. Phidella vidson, Mrs. A; A. Watson Mr. Fred
Sears, Miss Abble Kilgore,, Mrs. Dallas L. Ohi, Miss Anna Boucher, Boucher,
Reeves, Mrs.: M. J, Rees, M,ls Dorothy Miss Cora Young, Miss Minnie Moniri
,
Esterbrook, Mlsa Sueye J. Gillespie, day, Mrs. Iva1 Crawford.
L.
county--MisMarie
Endore
San Miguel
MJss
Cowperthwalte, Miss May
t
Clement Miss Lucy" F. Floyd, Miss
L.Buell, Miss Chloe Hampson.
Quay county Miss B. Louise Mur- Lucy Clement Miss Lorna Johnson,
We are showing these stones in the
phy, Miss Eugenia Stephens, M3ss Miss Ruth Shclott Miss Mela Mon-toyMiss
Miss Josephine Ullbarrl,
Eula Street, Miss Jeanette A Craven,
ctystals as they are found, as well as
Miss Delia Schwericb, Miss Josephine Josephine Aragon, Mtes Lou E. Tipcut ready for mounting.
ton, Miss Alice M. Tipton, Mr. Abram
Johnson, Mlsa. Agnes O. Horn. .
Society Acquires That
Mr.
Mr.
Jose Montoya,
Chaves county MIm Ethel. Miller, Kavanaugh,
Sleepy Summer Feeling
Miss Grace Wltherald, Miss Anna Joaquin Ortega, Mr. Herman C. Her-rerw hardness between the 4They
range
Ooral Clyce, editor of Town Talk of
a
Joee-tltMiss
Mr, Leopoldo Tafoya,
Hoag, Miss Rachel Smith, Miss Rose
Albuquerque, has announced that
Topaz and Sapphire.
E. ' Jasper, Mr. James Brown,. . Miss
Ullbarrl, Mr. Daniel Trujillo, Mr.
ciety 'news is on the blink In the Lucy Miller, Miss
A. Thomas, Presentaclon Mortlmore, Mr. Austin
Lucy
Duke City and the Optic hereby ut Miss Anne E.
Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
Carr, Miss Elmlra Miller, Duran, Miss Ophelia Trujillo, Miss
ters an exclamatlve "ditto."
Miss Lulu Miller, Miss Gladys E.
Margaret C. de Baca, Miss Virginia
The trouble here ie not individual
a bright white stone.
.
,
Naranjo, Misa AroM Shearer, Miss
to society folks, but ts probably dure
Jessie B. Eyans,
Colfax county Mr. E. M. Webb, Miss Anna M.. Nolan,-Mis- s
to' the usual' summer .feeling.' The Elizabeth Hart, Miss Nira B. Nutter, Miss Chella Van Petten',. Miss Rita
Call and See Them at
clubs, that portion of the society of a Mrs. Esther
Geyer Oakes,1 Miss Alaska Varela, Miss Louise Ullbarrl. Miss
city which is really its corner-stonDavis, Miss El lie MoBeth, Miss Mar- Enid McGee, Miss Ruth Conrad, Miss
have assembled withifair regularity
guerite E. Murphy, Miss Carrie I. Cod-- Vivian Hedgcok. tMs&. Alargaret Hall,
thus far this summer 'but otherwise
Miss Maggie Lizzie Bump, Miss Sylvia
social gatherings are increasing in
anta Fe county Miss Katherlne Pochel, Miss Grace Lord, Miss Louise
'
unpopularity
Humphreys-PrlchetMiss Alice Gage, H. Beisman, Mr. Edmundo Sena, Mr.
This week has prown a .busy one Miss
Frances Ames Miss Isabel Cha- Erie Murphy, Mr. Sketchley L. Moore,
especially for the students of the vez.
Miss Josephine Gallegos, Miss Allda
Normal summer school. .The biggest
Miss Gregorlta G. Carlson, Miss Bessie Cavanaugh,
Torrance
county
social event was the big picnic yesMiss Jessie Wood, Miss Grace Mahon,
Varela, Mrs. Byron E. Cagle. .
terday at the Gallinas canyon, given . Grant county Miss Muriel . Oaks, Miss Isabel Bustos, Misa Helena Monby the Commercial club.
Miss Jeanette EHer
Mias Eugenia toya, Mr. Placido Aragon, Miss Eloisa Johnson, Canon City, Colo.; Miss Kate Schirmiijr, Airs?3 Hi T. Holmes, Mrs,
Sanchez, Mrs. Marie C. Navarro, Mrs. M. Penn, Broken Arrow, Okla.; Miss E. L. Hammond, Mrs. L. V. Crocker
Lfber. r
...
AnElizabeth Chorn, Tyrone, Okla,; Miss and Mrs. W. C. Losey of Indianapolis,
Pccltal Proves ,;, ;
;
;,JUo Arriba county Mr. Jose D. Mar- Katherlne Des Marais, Miss Ruth
C. Cora Peck, Geary, Okla; Miss Agnes Ind.
S.
Miss
Mrs.
Anna
Chacon,
a Big Success
derson,
SttJx-itinez, Mr. Canuto Trujillo.
The recital given last night at the. jTaos countyrMr. Jacob M. Bernal. M. Bernhard, Miss Julia Herrera, Miss Langston, Guyman, Okla.; Miss Maude
Entries to date "In the
ll
Normall hall byJrofesapr ik Ek Went-- . Mr, Jose B. Martmes, Mr. Cristobal Amelia S. Delgado, Miss Louise Wells, Bogart, Geary, Okla.; Miss Lois Victor,
GalFlorida
Mlna
Miss
Miss
Miss
Afton,
Pochel,
okla.;
i
worth layton and1 his pupils assisted Qulntana.
Marguerite
Jones,
,
gubernatorial race In Georgia include
.;
ijrnion county Miss Ina ,N. Giles, legos, Miss Guadalupe C. de Baca, Mr, Ashland, Okla.; Miss Katherina Till Judge N. S. Harris of Macon, J. Ran-hol- d
by a number; of other artists proved
L. Frank A. Condon, Miss Opal Jones, man, Charon, Tenn.;
Miss Louise
Anderson of Savannah, Judge I
to be. a big success. The recital was Miss Maud Bryan,- - Miss Fannie
M. Vollmer, Mrs. Has Shipman, Kansas; Miss Anna Belle O. Hardman of Commerce, and William
Miss.
en
and
Mr
.J.
Sylvia
W.
Thompson.
Giles,
thoroughly
largetyattended
J. Harris, late director of the United
Sandoval county 'Mr. Manuel Tru- J Snyman, Miss Margaret Cavanaugh, Panratz, Norwich, Kan.
joyed oy an.
....
.. ... V
Slates census. Another probable enThe program rendered follows:
jillo, Miss Sylvia L Baca, MIsb Rita Miss Gladys McVey, Mis3 Frances MyI
I.;- -. "
; .v. i
r
ers,. Mr. Arthur E. Edmunds, Miss Ha- Rev. J. 6. Moore
R. Grlego.
try, and a formidable figure, is soliLargo (two pianos) .Handel-Karg-Elef ,;
citor General Hugh Dorsey, of AtlanLittle Tomboy (two pianos);, .Lay ton
Entertains Choir
Valencia county Mis E. Rifth Zleg-le- zel; Gerard, Miss Hazel Webb, Miss
'
i
Marie Mann, E. E. Wentworth Layton
Montano, Miss Alice Lujan, Miss
Tuesday evening at his home, Rev- ta, whose work In the prosecution of
; ..Schiller
The Peacock
Bernalillo county Mr. Ben.; Garcia, A del a Armijo, Mies Susie Connell, Miss erend J. S. Moore of the St Paul's tbe Frank murder case has brought
,,
Memorial church," entertained
The First Dancing Lesson... .Forman Miss Ruth MoKowen.the him Into conslderablepromlnence.
v'-'V-Mary.D. Lowry,;Mr. Donald L.
Mn. 'JustoLucero,
Miss Lucy choir of the church at a delightful af:
Luna county Mr. Samuel Jv Daley,
Charlotte Clevenger
Bell In the Valley.:1..'
....Wenzel Miss Louise Vallandlgham, Miss Ida Valdez, Miss Christine Mair, Mr. fair. Music and games formed enThe capaign for the republican nomParlow Holiday, Miss Ruth Mestay, Miss Ida Guadalupe Romero, Miss Mary Rome- tertainment and refreshments closed ination for United States senator from
In the Blacksmith's Shop
" '" F. Ross.
ro, Miss M. Beatrice Standish,' Mrs. the affair.
Present were Mr. and Wisconsin, to succeed! Senator StephMargaret Fitch
Lora HolmR Northrup, Mr Edwin H. Mrs. A. F. Morrissette, Mr. and Mrsi enson, has commenced in earnest The
Mae
Miss
Willie
Dance of the Sylphs (Air do Bullet)
Guadalupe county
.Deveaux Johnson, Miss Edna Ingram, Miss
Rosenthal, Mr. Jose U. Lucero, Miss Harry Haskell, Mrs. E. L. Abbett rival candidates are Governor Francis
,
C. de Baca, Mr. Antonio Sando- Anne Breen, Miss Irene Earl, Miss Ber- Miss Mary Lowry, Miss Mabel Laird, E. McGovern,, who is a supporter of
Bernlce Warner;
Misa Marie Mann, Miss Ruth .Win- Roosevelt nnd Lieutenant
tha Whalen.
.Seeboeck val.
The Dream Fairy
Governor
Petrie Socorro county Miss Alice Hoyland, The students from states other than ters, Mr. Cecil Paice, Mr. Christopher Thomas Morris, who represents the
Cleopatra
Miss Rose Blanchard, Miss Lola ML New Mexico are as follows:
Norma Williams
Miss Clay, Mr. L. C. Taylor " and Mr. Her-- , LaFollette faction among Wisconsin reI Hear You Calling Me.
Marshall Romero. 'Miss Anna Afpcs, Miss Re- Ellen Schweizer, Douglas, Ariz.; Miss bert Gehrlng.
publicans.,
Leon Guy, Elizabeth Cooley
becca Hope Stewart Livingston. ..
Velma C. Christopher, Council Bluffs,
Lincoln county Mr. Charles L. la.- - Miss Catherine Moore, Galesburg, Round Dozen Club
Melody in F (two pianos)
Some of the close observers of CaliSchreck, Miss Edith C. T ickner, Miss 111.; Mrs. Rose Budd Abbett, Indiana-poll- Meets With Mrs. Losey
,.... .Rublnstein-Popfornia politics pick the following as
Lottie McCamant, Misa Dora Clements,
Russian Intermezzo (two pianos) .
The Round Dozen club met Thurs- the, candidates for the United States
Ind.; Mr. Edwin A Schreck,
franko-LaytoMr. W. P, Roblnett, Miss Mamie E. Long Beahc, Calif.; Mr. Erschel W. day afternoon with Mrs. C S. Losey. senate next November:
Democrat
Mary Graubarth. Mary Broerein, Clarl Humphrey, Mrs. Maude L. Blaney, Miss Campbell, Ava, Mo.; Mr. w. Densel The afternoon proved enterftlning exMayor James D. Phelan of San
Prest-en- t
ibel Adler, Marie Mann.
Leah Ketcham, Mr. Chesiey L.
Campbell, Ava, Mo.; Mr. William A. and closed with refreshments.
republican, Congressman
Francisco;
Mr. D. M. Barker.
O! That We Two Were Maying....
were Mrs. F. L. Myers, Mrs. Clar- Joseph R. Knowlano, of Oakland! proDickinson, Ava, Mo.; Mrs. Mary An
Mora county Mr. s. S. Nutter, Mrs. derson, Ava, Mo.; Miss Margaret I ence Iden, Mrs. George A Flfiming, gressive, Francis J1 Heney df San Fran-CiscNevins
Marie Clement, Lucy Clement, Eliza O. B. Underwood, Miss Blanche
i.:
Witt Pueblo, Colo.; Mrs. ,Ella W. Mrs. C. W. Wesner, Mrs. C. H.
v
Miss Carrie Armstrong, Miss Ag
beth Cooley.
Bohm nes J. Blanchard, Mr Abelino Ortiz,
la Zingana (Mazurka)
Mr. D'Gracia J. Davis, Miss Clara Tip
Mary Broerein
Gondoliera
Stojowskl ton, Miss Goldle Troup, Miss Grace
...Dvorak V. Collins.
Humoresque
San Juan count
Mrs. McMasters,
Mary Graubarth
Obertass (Mazurka)
Wlenlawskl Miss Amy C. Hutchin, Miss Edith
Maureen Harper,. Marguerite Cluxton Schultz, Miss Refugio Aragon, Miss
Fifth Nocturne
Leybach Ella M. Baughman, Miss. Ida L. Estes,
Four Leaf Clover ...... .....Brownell Mr. E. R. Greason, Mrs. Mattie E.
Holmes, Miss Bessie C. Brown, Mrs.
Leon Guy, Elizabeth Cooley
Katherlne McMasters. Mr. .Frank M.
Minuet in O (two pianos).......
.Beethoven-LaytoCulberson, Miss Beulab. Wright
Eddy county Miss Minnie Black-Pcupee Valsante (two pianos) .
Poldini-Layton
Wood, Miss Bessie Speck, Mr. Troy
Marie Mann, E. E, Wentworth Layton Jenkins, Miss Artie L. ' McMahonw .Mr.
Hinrlck-sen- ,
J. Clayton Wyman, Misi-Cell"
'
"
ENTICING SPECIALS SELECTED AT RANDOM FROH
Miss padys E. Palmer, MlsVu-renn-e
felQ STOCK
Altar Guild Meets
With Miss Cunningham
Palmer, Miss Azella E. Austry,
TO STIMULATE BUSINESS
The Altar Guild met in regular ses- Miss. Edith Davis,, Miss Mary T. Wes
Miss
sion, Thursday afternoon with Miss ley, Miss Minnie Blackwood,
Helen Cunningham. Those present Juanita Stagner, Miss Bertha Speck,
'O
were Miss Elizabeth , West, Miss Miss Beulah Stagner, Miss Golden
Laura Lorenzon, Miss Mildred Browne, Neffj Miss Joan E. Stapleton, Miss
Miss Ruth Winters, Miss Marie Mann Mabelq Hinricksen. '
'
and Rev. J. S. Moore.'
t)tero county Mrs. Kate Hope Liv
ingston, Misa Louise V. Bernes, Miss
Evan Fenton, Miss Alia Ballr, Miss
Marriage of Miss Viola
' Dorothy Stephenson, Miss Opal TipGround to Fred Jones '
7 to 9 v
25 cents Children's Dose
Tuesday night at the home of Rev, ton, Mr. Ed. M. Sanders, Mr. Clare V.
E. p. An derson .occurred the wedding Koogler, Miss Nellie Grant, Mr, R.' E.
Iron CM, Per Pair
j
of; !MIss ylbl Ground to Fred Jones. Tipton,
Miss Laura miser, Mr M.
of
'V Hit
The wedding was secret and was at m. .hi.. flicA.Qwen. miss uarne, yovmg- tended only by 'a' few friends of the ton, JJiss .Rose Murphey, Miss Daisy
couple,'
Following a short .wedding Murpny,,Miss Frances Murpny, Mr. k.
journey the bride and groom will re C. McKowen, Jr., Mr. Robert F. Weaturn to this city and reside. Miss ver, Miss Ruth Porter, Mrs. Lena Eld- Ground is well known here, having ridge, Miss Lillle Reeves, Miss Pauline
resided in Las Vegas all her life. Mr. Bemis, Miss Gladys Palmer, Miss Nel
Jones, who comes from Kansas, is In lie B. Sanders, Mrs. R.S.Tipton, Miss
60c Women's Union Suits
12 Button Silk Gloves.
the employ of the local division of Blanche Anderson, Miss Noma Hen
;
Low Neck, Knee Length,
the- Santa Fe railway.
ley, Miss Delia Porter, Miss' Lydia
Black or White, Per Pair
No Sleeves, Each
Miss Rebecca E. Jasper, Mr. S. Omar
BuBarker, Miss Edith M. Long, Mr.
Bright Idea Club
'
Meet With Mrs. Davis
ford H. Kirk, Miss Ollie Thomason,
The Bright Idea club met yesterday Miss LJllie Denny, Mrs. Laura S. Mil'
'!
afternoon with Mrs. Stephen B. Davis, ler.
Rooseveit 'coun
Jr., at a delightful session. Refresh-me- n
Miss tAcy Cul
ta closed the afternoon. Present berson, Miss Jennie F. King, Mr. John
lir i ntrn,n
OPPOSITE
were Mrs. G, S. Losey, Mrs. Charles V. Bleler, Mr. Luke Jackson, Miss
A. Spiess, Mrs. E. J. McWenle, Mrr. Ella Cook, Mr. J. R.' Shock, Miss Leta
CASTANEDA
V. Smith,' Miss Lillian Smith, Miss
Hallet Raynolds, Mrs. E. D.
Miss
Mra W. B. Gortner, Mrs. H. W. Maud West, Miss Irene Smith,
IcJlVdi' Li fei Vr
fcjil Vi7 tk.il
(ir.i,ji
HOTEL
CORSETS
Clark. Mrs. Arthur If eld, Mrs. John Hazelwood Moore, Miss Nettie Chesh-Clary, Mm 8.' B. Rohrer, Mrs! W. E er. Miss Irma Belle Smith, Miss Willie Mae Culberson, Miss Amelia Del
Kaser and Mrs! H .M". Smith.
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TONIGHT MINSTREL SHOW REPEATED
--

BROWNE

Bearrup, one of the Bearrup
brothers who opened up the Parisian
cleaners in' thta city' four years ago.
ladies o .the city the steam
To
'announced
'that this departlaundrjr
Mrs. L. D. Brage of Ocate is in ment will be prepared to do eyery
'
1Laa Vegas visiting friends and rela class of cleaning. This includes all
kinds
of.
garments,
furs,
plumes
fancy
tives.
P. Falrcloth, an attorney of Santa and many other classes of wearing
satisfaction In the wok
Rosa, came in yesterday and spent apparel whil&
is guaranteed.
trT
,
business.
on
court
here
today
(Continued From Pag One.)
I Bradford Prince of Mr. Bearrup is well known here and
new
steam
line
of
the
the
undoubtedly
few
Santa Fe came in last night for a
laundry.wllljprove, success in the constitutionalists under General Car
days' business visit In this city.
rera Torres, according to official ad
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mohr of Sapulvices received here. General Torres,
Las
in
arrived
Vegas yes
ipa, Okla.,'
who commands the constitutionalist
terday and will remain here for a few
forces
'"
'
besieging San Luis Potosl, re"
wteeka as visitors.
TODAY'S BASEBALL
ported to General Carranza that the
C. E. McGiiiness and Charles Hedg- federal; forces ; garrisoning that city
cock, attorneys of Santa Rita, came
was "very numerou,' but he was ;ui
In last night for a short business visit
able tbf estimate Uielr strength.;
American League
on court matters.
f
istery of Flight Denied
Boston
at
Chicago.'
last
MIbs Alta Cravens left
night
Reports from the; United States that
for Kansas City and, St. Louis, where Washington at Detroit.
General VenustIano!r,'Carranza was
New York at .Cleveland,
ehia will visit relatives for the re
about "to flee to the border reached
'j
Philadelphia at St Louis.
summer.
mainder of
constitutionalist
headquarters today
National
S1K
League
Mr. aU Hrs. John J. Kelly of
and were characterized officially as
Chicago at Philadelphia.
ver City ,,"came in last night and will
absurd. GeneraV Carranza only two
.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn,
visit friends here for some time. They
days ago secured a permanent home
St.
Boston.
at
Louis
of
Silver
are well,' known resident
here into which hei moved with his
New York.
at
Cincinnati
City.
wife and two daughters. ' '
Federal League
C E. Lewis, managerof.. the -- local
Buffalo at Chicago.
agency of the Earlcksoa & Sabln
Federal Officials Friendly
last Pittsburgh at Kansas City.
Tirnltera.es
comivanv. , returned
On Board United' States Ship CaliStL
Louis.
Baltimore
at
at
visit
night from a short business
Brooklyn at Indianapolis; 2 games. fornia, Mazatlan, Mexico, June 19 (by
Santa Fe.
wireless to San Diego, Cal., June 20.)
Western League
L. L Bryson of Goshen, Ind.,
Evidence of the friendly relations
Denver
at
will
Topeka.
and
in the city yesterday
between Mexican federal of
existing
Lincoln.
Wichita
at
locate here. Mr. Bryson will, be
ficials
and
the United States naval
at
Omaha.
y
G.
St
Joseph
the
E.
as druggist at
forces on the west coast of Mexico
Sioux City at Dee Moines.
store.
drug
wab' shown today when Captain AreE. W. Neal of Shoemaker is here
nas8
the federal gunboat Guerrero
HARVEY'S IS OPEN,
tor several days filling a position in
sent
a
to Rear Admiral Howmoun
message
famous
this
season
of
34th
the local Santa Fe telegraph offices
Sat- ard, commanding the American war-ship-s,
out
resort
every
tain
of
.Carriage
thia
illness
as an Operator during
Informing him of the Guerrero's
urday morning, returning following
another employe.
for Guaymas, expressing
departure
of
passage
including
Mar. and Mrs. William Daugbty
Friday; cnarge,
good will and preferring service.
for
rates
long
tlO.
both
and
ways
Special
in
yesterday
Portland, Ore.ctyme
'
, Tampico' Rotten Vessel
will visit here, or some tima Mr. er time. Address East Las Vegas,
Lieu-tenbecamia
known
t
It
today' that
of Fred Box B. Leave orders
Ttaughty is. a brother-in-la'
Klein
of
the
destroyer
Adv.
or Plaza hotel.
Nolette of this city.
'
Preble, 'being one of the United
Mrs. Frank Reese and son, John,
States
witnessed
the
that
warships
of Topeka, Kan., left today for Albuof
constitutionalist
the
gunsinking
querque and IiOS Angeles after having
"
boat Tampico, by the Guerrero, inBASEBALL NOTES
vkiied Mr. and Mrs. E. 'J1. Scott of
the Tampico before the batspected
this city for some time.
at
the
tle
request of its commander,
l
O.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Neafus, George
Penhock. Wvckoff and Plank of Captain Malpioo. He found the vesH. Kinkle and W. J. Lucas left this
in sel pitifully unprepared for a fight
venlne for Santa Fe where they will the Athletics stand '
Cows Were on the deck, the guns
aver
American
the
that
exercises
league
pitcher's
Scottish,
Rite
attend
were without eights and there' were
ages.
are to be held there tomorrow!.
Coveloskle, the Detroit fllnger, ap only 100 rounds of ammunition. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig W. Ilfeld and
out by
on left last night for Colorado pears to be the only pitcher in either ship's boilers had been burned
comcrew
the
and
the
inexperienced
reor
National
will
American
the
leagues
Springs, Colo., where they
of
was
as
a
mander
result
crippled"
t
main for a short time visiting. They who can hit
In
an
bullet
wound
accidental
the
leg.
is
FieldYankees
the
givMalsel
of
Fritz
will he the guests of Romalne
determining Clyde Milan, the Washington star, Captain Malplco, however,
ing at that placa
to
ed
the
for
hours
and
four
fight
base
stealing
quite a tussle for the
Tampico made a gallant struggle.
honors in the American league.
During its stay in Mazatlan thie
LASiVEGAS BALL TEAM Clark Griffith's Washington Senat "Guerrero
was Inactive. Captive offi
ors had the American league pennant
the Tampico mingled freely
cers
from
wrapped up nicely, and then the
TO PLAY WATROUS Browns
with
Guerrero's officers on the
the
cut the string.
men In the National quarter deck. The cruiser Denver acTwenty-tw-o
the Guerrero todajr on its
league are battlngor .300 or better, companied
BOYS TO TREK AT 12
LCOAL
American league can show departure for Guaymas.
the
while
O'CLOCK SHARP; MUST BRING
Conditions are quieter along the enonly a dozen batsmen in the .300 class.
HOME VICTORY
The constitutionalists
oast
tire
the
with
Benny Kauff, formerly
of the have withdrawn from the siege of
batter
and
Yankees
champion
The local baseball squad will leave Eastern association last year, is now Mazatlan and. are concentrating else'
Xas Vegas tomorrow jat 12 o'clock for leading the Federal league batsmen. where.
"Watrous and play there in the after- He is
working1 for Bill Phillips at In
noon, is the annoncement made by dianapolis.
Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 20.
baseball
the
of
D.
Baer
F.
Mexican delegates here received
The
Manager
The St Louis Cardinals have purassociation this morning.
a
today from the consul of
telegram
the
of
Betzel
chased Second Baseman
Mr. Baer stated this morning that Columbia
their
government at El Paso that Gen
(S. C.) tewn. Betzel will
all players who are mentioned in the report to the Cards at the close of eral Villa has Issued a statement ad
dressed to the American people saylineup below, must reprj at the Baer the South Atlantic league season..
he had proclaimed General
curio store, the headquarters 'of 'the
Umpire Rigler is out with a nice ing that
as
baseball fans in the city, before 11 boost for
Angeles
provisional president of
of
Charley Herzog, manager
clock tomorrow morning so that all the Cincinnati Reds. Rigler says that Mexico.
The consul added that according to
necessary arrangements can be made
Charley uses the best judgment in
in pttmty f time, and In order that he working pitchers he ever saw a young intercepted private message; between
Carranza and Villa was quietly Bendmay: know just how many players can manager display.
a force of two thousand men Into
irake the trip.
ing
fieldIn
are
first
The Boston Braves
.All players should eat their noon
state of Sonora with, the Intention
the
teg aid Jast in batting, according to
meal before going on the trip aa the the National league averages. Evl- - of deposing General. Maytorena, with1
tall game at Watrous will be started ing the fielding for the Braves, while whom Carranza was reported to have
had differences.
noon after the arrival of the Las
Evers and Maranvllle are
v; aently
( .
"Vegas Maroona, at .Watrous.
of
the
care
batting.
Purdue takes
Those Selected to make the trip to- J The threat of the Superbas to send
,
morrow ire as follows: Ettlnger.'Fra-er- John Hummel to Newark must have
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where
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oountry,
play ball,
June 20. Senate: Met
Washington,
he understands the language.
to play better ball at noon.
The Cubs
Resumed debate on the Indian bill.
LOCAL LAUNDRY ADOS when a few appear
of their star performers
House: Met at noon.
are oh' the injured list When the
debate on the sundry civil
.Resumed
NEW DEPARTMENT team was Intact earlier in the season
and
bill
Chairman,
Fitzgerald of the
there was nothing doing, but etnee
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appropriations
stuff
first"
aside
the "safely
they put
sessions next weekJunttt It
MODERN DRY AND STEAM CLEAN- the Hanks have looked like a real ball of night
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ING PLANT INSTALLED
team.
Goulden
delivered a
Representative
LAS VEGAS FIRM
Ruteker Glnn, captain of the Uni
on Brigadier General MoDou- eulogy
versity of Georgia nine and cousin
representative from AuThe Las Vegas Steam Laundry y of Tyras R. Cobb, has signed to play gall, former
N. Y-- , buried In Arlington today.
burn,
announced the opening of a new with the Cleveland Naps-- The young
line in connection . with the regular pitcher beM names that have made
business of that establishment which baseball history, but his parents sure MILITARY TRAINS IN COLORADO
will undoubtedly prove interesting to ly overlooked a bet when they failed
Denver, June 20. The annual mili
'
monikerr-Ruckinfantry officers' school, cons- Las Vegans.
tary
to
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to add Johnson
ducted
This new line is a complete cleaning er Johnson) Qinn. ...
by United States army officers
win
at the state rifle range near
open
men's
women
and
for
gardepartment
Golden On Monday, June 22 and con
of
ments. A modern steam and dry
the
conqueror
White,
Charley
cleaning plant has been installed in Willie Ritchie-si- s
doing a boxing act tinue for five days. According to Ad
the laundry and will be managed by on the vaudeville stage.
jutant General John Chase at least
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TREADWELL SUED
New York, June 20. John ' Tread-wel- l,
millionaire discoverer of" the
Treadwell mines Of Alaska, was today made defendant in a suit to
$2,000,000, ' The (plaintiff ' is
Frank J. Symms, receiver of the California Safe Deposit and Trust company of San 'Francisco. It Is alleged
the defendant as director of the trust
"company 'borrowed the sum sued for
on1 his' own account
and through
friends. The 'trust company failed in
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PAID IN CAPITAL, $114,220.00
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Since iU organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted its efforts to the,
upbllding of
a safe and conservative banking Institution.
IU constant and steady growth Is conclusive evidence that Its effort ax appreciated by the
banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers are now on our books, but there la ample space for more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service la all lines. Ask the man, woman, firm or
corpora- tion that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.
.
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Make This Bank Your Bank.
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Cordial Welcome to All Visitors
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on Time and Savings Account
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IN HUDSON

Yonkere, N. Y., June 20. The Tour
ist a small excursion; steamer, coming down, the Hudson; after an even
ing river party given 'by J. F. Have- 'was
meyer of
rammed by a scow off here early
and was beached and sunk. Her
crew of seven were all rescued. Fifty
passengers had been landed before
the crash occurred.
'
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EXPEDITION
Copenhagen, June 20. Ole Olsen,
a Danish miner, rtoday undertook to
NEW

'

.

.

;

POLAR

finance a new North Pole expedition
under Knud Rasmussen. The expedi
tion will probably start north next
summer and will be provisioned for
two years. All possible modern ap
Raspliances are" to'"be provided
mussen will establish his base at
'
Cape York,- Greenland.
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SPOOKY DOINGS
Rochester, N. Yi; June 20.

v

A

Uo-tur- e

illustrated by stereopticon views
of the Aura astral body that is said
to correspond to what is known as
the soul, accompanied by odd snake
like marks, said to be pictures of
thoughts and flanked by photographs
of the spirits of the dead,, was given
today by Revi. R. R. Schleusner of
New York, before the New York state
spiritualists in convention here.
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WINS MARATHON

FRENCHMAN

"

annual mara
London, June he
thott race from Windsor castle to the
Chelsea football grounds for a trophy
valued at $2,500 was won today by
Diebelia, a Frenchman. His time was
secondsi,
2 hours 40 minutes 60
Forty-thre- e
competitors started. They
were sent away by Kins George.
Queen Mary and other members of
the royal family were present.
20,-T-

'
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INDICTMENT

IN CHICAGO

of
rwAaon
Tune 20. Indictment
VU.fUw, v u"v
Salle
La
of
officer
the
at least one
stroof Trust, and Savinsrs bank, the
Lorimer-Munda- y
institution for which
W C. Niblack. was appointed receiv
er yesterday, is certain, according to
a declaration made today by MacLaln
Hoyne, state's attorney.
"We have already what appears to
be a prima facie case showing this
officer to have been guilty of receiving
'
a deposit after he knew the bank
waB insolvent," said Mr. Hoyne.
The receiver perfected his bond of
$2,500,000 today and took charge of
;
the bank..
'

't'

'"'
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SUFFRAGETTES PLAN HIKE
20. Plans for a
hike" from St
200 mile "suffrage
Louis to Sprlnfield, Mo., were announced here today by members of
the St Louis Equal Suffrage league.
The hike will be undertaken early in
thd fall. Already work on the "pil
grim" capes to be worn has begun.

St Louis, June

,

SERVICE PLANS
Washington, June 20. A confer
ence of the legal division of the reclamation service will be held at Salt
Invitations have
Lake City. July
beenr extended, to Assistant Attorney
GeneVal .Ernest Kn'ebel
and S. H.
Thompson, jr., and other officials of
the department of Justice who have
teen In charge of the reclamation liti,
gation.
RECLAMATION

tt

;

.

to-da-

BENEFIT Y.

re-w- er

;
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7:30

50 officers of the Colorado Natlona.
Guard will attend. The school will
be in charge of Colonel John Sharpe,
assisted by Captain Caujoi'and Lieutenant Foley, all of the regular army.

Glenn

PERSONALS
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A Real

Opportunity

A BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 ;Piece Dinner Set given
for coupons. One coupon will be found In each carton of Crystal Butter. The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash. These dishes are guaranteed by one of the oldest and -- largest
ox
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.,
41
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Ramboullett, have been bred almost
SELECTING BREED OF SHEEP
New York, June 20. The Rock IsFarmers who contemplate the rais- entirely for their wool alon
Some of these many 'breeds, fays land reorganization dominated early
ing of sheep on their farms are urged
the
bulletin, should be selected and dealings in today's market, common
to
of
agriculture
by the department
good pol- and preferred shares of the Rock Isgive considerable thought to the selec- maintained, for it is rarely
1n ' '
cross
to
land company falling to new low rec
eheepi
icy
30
are
tion of a breed. In all, there,
ords. The market closed firm. The
breeds of Improved sheep that have
aiket closed firm. The last sales were
been brought to fixed types. Of these
as follows:
12 are already well established in the
71
Copper .,,
United States and others are gaining
WITH THE BOXERS.
American Sugar Refg, ,bld
1074
in popularity. Each has its own
99
Atchison
j.
points of superiority and the farmer
".
111
Northern
Pacific
In
his
choice by the
must be guided
The Freddie Welsh-Tomm- y
Murphy
164
individual conditions, bearing in mind, bout scheduled for, San Francisco this Reading
94
Southern
Pacific
however, the fact that. any breed Is month has been declared off.
Union
Pacifo
1564
no
to
breed.
'
superior
'Harry Stone and Johnny Summers
62
Although It is hardly to be expected will box in London; June 30, the Bame United States Steel
109
United
States
Steel,
pfd
that every farmer in a neighborhood
night that Bombardier Wells and Cowill select the eame breed of sheep, lin Bell meet
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
there are several advantages to be de- Pat O'Keefe, the English scrapper
Chicago, June, 20. Complaints of
rived from a number's doing so. For who boxed in America some years
too much rain ip the spring crop belt
example, new rams can be purchased ago. has called off his match with
tended today to make wheat prices
for the common benefit when any in- who is now in
England.
cent
firm. The opening which was
dividual owner might well hesitate at
was
followed
to
shade
off
a
advance,
are
lambs
and
the
If
the expense,
by a moderate rise all around. The
ready in large numbers for market
cet net
to
was weak
close
at the same time they may be shipped
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
bwer.
,.
or
carload
the
the
buyers
cheaply by
Corn ascended in consequence of
may find it worth their while to come
pit offerings being scare. After startafter them.
Wilton
in
cent up, the
la
appearing
Lackaya
ing a shade lower to
i In
selecting a breed it should be
vaudeville.
scored
Cloav
a
market
general,
advance,
no
of
membered that
sheep
system
Julian Eltinge is enjoying a vacation ing prices weer steady at
ta
farming is likely to be long success'
'
in
.
cent
above
Europe.
last
night.
account
either
ful which leaves out of
David Warfield has. closed his seaOats hardened with other grain but
wool or mutton. One or the other,
son
in "The Auctioneer."
acthe trade lacked volume.
however, may well be emphasized
James J. Corbett Is planning a tour
Higher prices for nogs gave provi
cording to local conditions. Thus i
sions an Upward slant The closing
pasturage is sparse, feed expensive, of Australia next year.
There are rumora of the possible quotations "were as follows:
' v
and marketing
poor
arrangements
Wheat, July
Sept 81.
wool will naturally b,e the first con- formation of a new vaudeville circuit.
Th New York run of "Potash and
Corn,-JulSept. 67.
sideration. On the other hand, where
all
Oats, July
Sept 38.
conditions are more favorable a 'breed Pertniutter" promises to' continue
i
t
Pork. July $20.70; Sept $20.17.-1- '.'
will be selected for its mutton quall- - summer.
tiei. Even then, however, there ls'a The engagement of "High Jinks"' at Lard, July $10.15;"Sept $10.32.:
the Casino Theater, Kew York, has Ribs, July $11.55; Sept $11.60.
wide latitude of choice.
'
come
to an end.
his
in
farmer
the
to
assist
In order
Miss Yvetto Gullbert has canceled
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
choice the department has just pubher
contract
a
tour
for
of
concert'
Kansas
676,
Hogs, re
City, June 20
lished in Farmers. Bulletin
ceipts 200. Market higher. Bulk $8.23
"Breeds of Sheep for the Farm," de- America nest season.- new mus8.35; heavy $8.30!g8.37 : Packers
scriptions.,, and photographs of the' Nora Bayes la to star In a
ical
next
season
under
the
the
with
butchers $8.20S.35; lights $8.15
comedy
and
principal breeds, together
v
,
addresses of the eecretarles of vari- management of the Shuberta.
(8.30; pigs $7.50S.
Emmett Corrigan has been engaged
Cattle, receipts 100. Market steady.
ous breeding associations, from whom
additional information can be obtain to play thai leading part in Charles Prime fed steers $8.609; dressed
ed. These groups may be divided Kleins new play '"The Money Makers." beef steers $7.608.50; western steers
Margaret Anglfn is w present reviv- $78.75; southern steers $S.258.50;
Into three main groups he middle
wool, the Ions wool and the fine wocL als of Greek classics iai the Greek cows $4.257.50; heifers $6.B0f9;"
$S. 5007.75;"
All the middlo wool breeds have ben theater of the University or California. stockera and feewrs
George Primrose, one of the last bulls $5.507; calves 610.
developed prlmrjlly for mutton.. The
e
min
Sheep, receipts 300. Market ?! i !
long wools a'.so are bred hlfry for and most notable of the
mutton. They are the largest of all strel performers, has retired from the Lambs $S.25'ff9.35; yearlings
'' '' '' '
7. 5; wethers $4.7:5.:T;
sheep and thrive best where food can Btaga
and
Weber are to 5.50; s tuckers and f
Joe
Lew
travel.
Fielda
much
.7.
without
obtained
be
ex- be seen la legitimate cottifdj1 next tea-soThey do well also in regions of
under the" title,' "The'' High Cost
WANTED Clean cotton mm
cessive rainfall. The fine wojIs, in
r'!!"
of
the
and
Merinos
American
offlca.
Living."
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Optlo
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WHEELER DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles, Calif., June 20. Benjamin F. Wheeler, founder of the
mining town of Aspen, Colo., and a
wealthy mine owner of that state,
died today at Santa Monica, aged 65.
An attack of ptomaine poisoning two
years ago caused complications from
which he never recovered.
COLORADO

MEMBER

HONORED

Madison. Wis- - June 20. Apha Chi
Sigma, honorary chemical fraternity,
will close its annual convention today
v lih a banquet tonight at which Harry
A. Curtis of Boulder, Colo, will be
toastmaster.
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HIGH WATER RECORD

Santa Fe, June 20. While 226 see- ond feet was the flow of the Santa
Fe river above the reservoir for one
and a half hours during the height
of the flood on Tuesday night, ac
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cording to calculations completed by
the water resources office today, the
amount of water which came down
the Arroyo Hondo, one of the tribu
taries of the Santa Fe, was more than
12 times as great for 15 minutes, the
crest of the flood running 3,800 sec
ond feet
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The Optic Office

It Will Be
Done Quickly and
Rightly
15he

Optic Pub,
Co,

WATER APPLICATIONS APPROVED
Santa Fe, June 20. State Engineer
James A, French today approved the
following water application:
Eva H. Brown, of Demlng for 4.25
second feet out of the Membres to
cover 300 acree by direct diversion.
B. P. Hall of Hagerman, to pump
.54 of a second foot out of the Pecos
to reclaim 38.1 acres.
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LOBBY

RESTAURANT

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
.
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAT8 HAND LIS

THJ BI3T

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
NB
102 Meets every Monday nffit
A. M. Regular communication first and O. R. C. hall, on Douglas area a BJ
In 8 o'clock. Visiting members are of
hlrd Thursday
each month. Visiting dially welcome. 1 C. Werta,
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler. Secretary;
vited. Uuy M. Cary, W. M, H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.
CHAPMAN
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COLUMN

t

TOR

RATES

CLASSIFIED

ADVEP-

TI8EMENTS

-

Petten. Secretary.
Meets first and third
day evenings' each month at Weoa
men hall. Visiting brothers oordfc
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Douga
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

F. O. E.
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LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO.
Five eenta par line each Insertion.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- Estimate six ordinary words to a lino.
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No ad to occupy less space than two
in each meat at Ma-lay
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Unco
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sonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
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M.
B.
Re

V
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smith,
C; Chat, Tamme,
without regard to number of word. corder.
ABROAD Cash In advlnce preferred.
NEW MEXICO APPLES
LOCAL TIME CARD
La Lux, N. M., June 20. One of the
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S. ROY
largest orders for the exportation of
AL ARCH MASONS Regmlar con
New Mexico fruit ever placed has Just
East Bound
vocation aist Monday In
been announced by P. Max Keuhn- each month , at Masonic
Arrive
Detail
reich, who will ship a large consign.
remple at 7:S0 y. m. p. No. 1.... 7:20 p. m..... 7:45 p.
meat of apples, raised In the Sacra11:61 P.
a. Brfaegar, h, r.i W. O. No. ... 11:54 p. m
mento mountains, to Hamburg, Ger
No. 8... 2:25 a. m..... 2:31 a. sv
iilood, Secretary.
many. Kuehnreich tested the quality
No. II... 1:35 p. m..... 1:0 a,
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS inrvse
and flavor of New Mexico apples last
West Bound
"'Ml. IWa
4. Meets every
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN
Arrive
year and was eo pleased with them
Depart
Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All Ttstting No. 1 . . . 1:10 p. m
that he expects to establish a consid
1:35 p.
erable export trade from New Mexico.
8:41 a. BV.
brethren cordially invited to attend. No. . . . :35 a. m
J. Friedenstlne, N. O.; A. T. Rogers, No.
4:31 p. m- 4:20 p. m
OPINION
IMPORTANT
7:61 p.
0.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl No. V a . 4:35 p. m
Santa Fe, June 20. Attorney Gen FOR SALE At a bargain . four room wertz. Treasurer: C. V. Hedgoock.
house with sun room. well, city wa Cemetery Trustee.
eral Frank W. Clancy, In reply to an
voters
whether
from
ter, two lots, 1203 Eleventh street
Estancia,
inquiry
B. P. O ELKS Meets second and
must be registered to vote in. the
Address Box 244 E. Las Vegas.
' fourth
local option lection there on July 10,
Tuesday evening of each
In an opinion called attention to Sec FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot month Elks" home on Ninth street
tion 2443 of the Compiled Laws, which
Springs. For Information see Frank and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
makes registration necessary and pro
LeDuc, plaza west of Vegas Thea are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring- ter.
vides that the registration must be
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon. I This
jr
made 20 days before election and the
Secretary.
SnnAft V
registration books placed by the town
UIITVI tfJlWIt
of
the
In
hands
or village clerk
the
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-- if
election officers the day before elec
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
"!T! FREE TRIP All expenses paid to 0. R. C. hall, Douglas avenue, on the
tion,
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EMPRESS
the Pacific coast expositions In 1915, first and third Tuesdays of each
IN PETS
TUBERCULOSrS
8
m.
month
at
p.
Visiting Knighta and
Any lady or gentleman desiring to
FLOUR
Cats, dogs and parrote are subject
visit the expositions in 1915, who Is Ladies always welcome. O. L. Freeto this disease. Cats and doge Buf
man,
President; Miss Cora Montague,
willing to engage in light and pleasfering from either the human or the ing work during the summer vac Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
It 's giving you
bovine type, and parrots from both
tion, occupying only a few hours Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
a
present for doof these and also from the type pe
each day, can seoure details of this Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
to
kinds
For
culiar
all birds.
three
ing something
offer by communicating with The Old Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
of pet the human type of bacillus
1 V
Santa Fe Press, Box X., Santa Fe,
you "d do any
is by far the most frequent
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
New Mexico.
way. when you
A French authority has recently
fourth
Thursday evening each
stated that dogs and cata frequenting
leam how Much
month at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
the restaurants In Paris are tubercu
brothers cordially invited. Howard t.
BefferEMPRESS
lous.
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Una Secretary.
FLOUR really is.
Infected dogs and .cata are espec
HUSTLING man under 60 each local I. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 641
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household
the
ia
Made by GERially dangerous
I. O. of B. B. Meets
ity, introduce our memberships; $50
every first Tue
ing to their Intimate association with
MAN PROCESS
to $500 monthly. The I. L. U., 20531 day of the month In the vestry rooms
children, as well as from the fact
uf Temple Monteflore at S o'clock P
Ky.
Covington,
that they are usually fed from plates,
ONE COUPON FROM
m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
saucers, etc., .used by the family. Par
rots have most likely contracted the WANTED Party with $1,500 to $2,000 vited. Isaac Appel, President; Chart.
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
disease from the habit of feeding to invest. Can double money In Greenclay, Secretary.
three or four months. Address B
s
SPOON
IT 'S
them
from the mouth, and are
Care Optic.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
6ENUINEWM.
able to convey It In the same way,
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
ROGERS &
and in sneezing and coughing they
Love at Woodmen of the World hall
SONS'
AA
over
all
the
their
discharge
spread
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
STANDARD
room.
SILVER
Satisfactory diagnosis cannot be LOST Saddle blanket in Hot Springs each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
made from clinical eymptoms alone,
canyon, July 19. Return to 1009 Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Tlsitini
Montague, Local Deputy.
Main and receive reward.
and many pets that seem perfectly
FRENCH.
members are especially welcome an
well may be a source of danger; It
1REY (STERcordially invited.
is a very necessary precaution to take
LING) FINISH
veterinary advice when cat, dog or
parrot is constantly ailing or has a FOR RENT Modern five room house KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
chronic discharge of any kind, and it
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
with bath and every convenience,
would be the part of wisdom to have
nicely furnished aad in good local- curth Thursday in O. R. C. hall,
can be obPioneer building.
them iieriodically tested whether aility. Phone Main 606.
Visiting members
tained in this city from
are cordially invited, Richard Devine,
ing or not
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CONDental work of tny description at
CERN
-moderate prices
Notice is hereby given to whom it
2,000 Ibt or More, Each Blvry .
may concern that Daniel T. Hoskins, Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
pr 1st Puk
. 25
......
the undersigned, was appointed on the Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
1,000 lbs., to 2,009 lbs., Each Delivery
par 1N Its.
200 Ibt to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery .M.w.M.ato per 1st Ik.
18th day of June, A. IX. 1914, Admin.
60 lb., to 20S Iba, Each Delivery
istrator of the estate of Edward T.
par US las.
HUNKER & HUNKER
1SS laai
Plowman deceased, and all persons
LtM than 6S lb, Each Dsllvery
psr
A.
Hunter. Chester A. Hankei
George
having claims against the estate of
Attorneyo-at-Lasaid Edward T. Plowman, deceased,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
will present the eamiej within the time
Bar? enters, Storers, aad Distributors ! Katmral lea, tt Pmrttj
prescribed by law.
DANIEL T HOSKINS,
MONUMENT CO,
Laatlas Qualities ef Whleh Bsts Mad Las Viaa Famaas,
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Administrator.
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central ;
23 Years Practical Experience.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
E. A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
There Is only one way to cure deafOsteopathic Physician
ness, and that is by constitutional
Office Crockett Building
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 384
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a rumMRS. OLLIE SHEARER
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is Profesional Health Culture for Ladles
the result and unless the Inflamma- General Massage, Hair and Scalp
N wasi-HUi- mi
m 8
cuuiine adj. taaiam aai
Treatment Facial Massage, Man.-- .
tion can be taken out and the tube
those who MIGH1 BT Ut vartlaalai thlas M werta mm,
. cure, Chiropody.
restored to its normal condition, hearM
aell la
Steam
That proiarty yea waml
nine
is
will
forever;
Laundry Building
be destroyed
ing
Phone Vegas 128
.
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
wa reads th ads. ta oa MYSfayaraaf
isrts hgs
'
which ia nothing tut an Inflamed con- Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
your property alM it war iCrertisai gtyg.
(
Las Vegas.
New Mex)
dition of the mucous surfaces.
Others.
read aad aasvar aS. to this aswnaar waal
We ,will give One Hundred Dollars
Chamberlain's Tablets Unequaled '
are anxious t ay aaam Cor) kooks, amtesatSas, ts
feaetttt?
for any case of Deafness (caused by
Mrs. Rose Green, Wabash, Ind.,
and lunitar. artialM at sjm abMsa $i aas sert, aac Bisitaj t&
catarrh) that cannot be cureJ b7
v
straaieata.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for curcu-lar- writes, "Recently 1 used two bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and found
i
free,
As the ahwd2I
ad. Sf read fcf 12 taasTMS SaySHI,'! aaj
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. them splendid for stomach trouble and
a
slhla
am
Ulax.
thay at
fj ka Kadjtrg i 3 kacl ajpa
Sold by Druggists, '75c.
constipation, in fact, I have never seen
MS.
constiSold
for
their
dealers.
PUIs
all
equal."
Take Hall's Family
by
Adv.
pation. Adv.
iw
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For Sale

a.

For YOU!
elegant Rogers'
Smoi

Miscellaneous

you use

Wanted

tit-bit-

Lost

'

.

For Rent

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
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AGUA PURA COMPANY

JONES-BOWER-
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ANT Ads
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If you have been neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE
X7JBBB

nr

n nn n a

(Buv

si

unmm

LEU

XWMW

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

TBdSa Bsb Vtwann0 (WpijD(Bir(l(wiwS
The Optic for
lcxbor

saving-convenien-

ce

whole

7

year aoid this
is only

Q(V
9

il
I
5

.11

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.

Mail it or give it to the Carrier
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A New Car of

MUTUAL THEATER
;

Brlj

i

TOE WORLD'S MOST

PULAR SUMMER DRINK

St

TONIGHT
St&rta a.t 7:43

Welch's

First Shew

Fancy Valencia Oranges

"A Mohammedan Conspiracy"
"A Backyard Theater"
SUNDAY
"A Soul Astray

BUY THEM BY THE BOX

"The Tin Soldier

$4.50

MM

l-l'

We

have just received a
lot of this excellent bever-

BUY THEM BY THE HALF BOX

S2.25

Grape-Juic- e

Doll".

nil frfrjWM--

LOCAL

age.

NEWS

Pints

BUY THEM BY THE DOZEN
re

30c to 75c
3 for 25c

C&.nteJoipes
Red Plums, Blue Plums. Yellow Plums
Peevches &td Cherries

i

.

.

33 cents

.

Don't miss the vaudeville tonight at
the Mutual Adv.

Quarts

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Buy it by the case and
have it When you want it,

,

Stearns Store

PO-

;

.

. 60 cents

Vauilla, peach and chocolate tee
cream at Schaefer's tomorrow. Adr.
Piano tuning, Vegas references, two
tunings, $5.00. O. K.' EUhman, Phone
Main 113.

Adv.

i

J.

II. YORK
GROCER & BAKER

Pinch's Golden Weeding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

The Mohammedan'B
Consnlracv.
featuring James Craze and Flo a
Badie in two reels. A Nero adventure
of the Diplomatio Free Lance after the
internationally famous series In the
Blue Book, at the Mutual theater to
.

''I

Wl

oakery Sode
.;
t.

,

IT-'

:

Ladies Aid of Christian Church

Dpginnlng e,t 9:30 O'clock

;

V1'

Page Sample Furniture
Company
507

-

"

'

6th. Street

Not "Heavier Than Air

J'.ullilllJ

C

15he

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other to fully
equal to it. Order a sack to- -

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Jefferson Reynolds, President
v
(S. B. Davis, Vice President
Haflet Reynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
E. D. Reynolds, Vice

President

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital, $100.000CSarp!us and

In divided

Profits, $25,000.

Infevery department of Banking we
vre prepared to give the best of service

interest Paid on

At

Timo Deposit

v

lb Dome of Ike Best of EverylMog Eatable
Grants Hypjenic Crackers

THE GRAAF

Or

HAYWAfiD CO. STORE

.

OUR.
SECOND

1

FOR WEEK

ROAD REPORT

llffl

MARKET
FOR THIS WEEK

ST. PAUL'S NOTES
The choir will meet for rehearsal
in the church, tonight at 7:15 o'clock
This is important and every member
1b urged to be present promptly.
Wednesday, The Feast of the Nativity of 9t John the Baptist. Holy
communion at 10:30 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to
e wry body to attend these services.

Model 59 Overland . .

.

$650.00

1 Dupmobile, 1914 model,
1 Buick, 1911 model . .

, The weekly report of the roads Is
sued by the New Mexico automobile
association was received in Las Vegas
tbis morning and is as follows:
Hutchinson, Kan. June 15. Road
conditions are good across the state of
Kansas. H. H. Taylor.
Wagon Mound, N. M, June 14th.
Road from Springer through Wagon
Moun,l Jo Watrous in good condition;
results of last Monday's rains entirely
removed. Bridge over Ocate creek
near Nolan has been repaired . anl
strengthened so as to safely carry the
heaviest cars. Mora river at Watrous
now easily fordable. No trouble what
ever In Mora cpunty.--- J.
Frank Cuim
to Santa Fe in
Las 'Vegas,
Las Vegas, via Glorieta to Santa In
good shape. The road from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque ia excellent. J. A.
French, State Engineer.
Albuquerque, N. M June 18th. Ocean
to Ocean highway from here to Car
thage in very good condition. East
bound tourists report no trouble what
ever. However, road by new Socorro
bridge not yet in good condition for
automobiles. D. K. B. Sellers.
Magdalena, N. M, June 13th. Ocean
to Ocean highway from Magdalena to
Quemado in good condition. J. S. Mc- Tavish.
Springervllle, Ariz., June 16.'Road
to Globe good; owing to dry weatn'er.
heavy sand near White river for about
half mile. Road on mountain has been
improved, bridge put in and rocks re
moved.? Gustavo Becker.
Phoenix, Ariz., June 16. Roads In
thle vicinity excellent

1913 model

.

.

1 Viehle tourimj car

.

.

1 Ford,

$850.00
$250.00
$250.00
$300.00

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

a

"Christianity a, Developing Religion night Adv,
the subject Qfthe paatpp, at
the Christian tabernacle, tt tomorxow
In
pa",, of, Giddinge,;.,. against
morning, Regular services 4r the jriauinj?s, a tiuadaiUDa countv ca
uie motion to., revive tjie . estate
evening.
against the, heirs and administrators
On. account .of. a freight. wfeck near. to tie .estate. of;w.,B. Giddtogs, thle
Albuquerque train .No,. 10 did not, ar- nilotion was bustained t against the
rive in, this city until 5:30 Q'ciqcK this, heirs apd administrators
by Judge
afternoon. Tran No. 1 frqm ithe easi David J. Leahy today. ,.
,
also was late, arriving here about
o'clock.
Clark and Latere present their, com
.
edy act tonight at the Mutual Movies
An announcement was made last This team at the Mutual has lived up
night that the charity ball to be given to their billing, "The Grouchy Eradi- occur cators," and has pleased a large auby the Woman's club would
next Friday. The dance will not oc- dience. Don't miss It tonight. Adv.
cur on July 1, the announcement
In connection with the editorial
iast night being incorrent.
which appeared in the columns of the
Clark and La Vere at the Mutual Optic last night, the officers of the MANY LAUGHS
AT THE
theater tonight. Positively the last West side this niorninsr stated that
appearance of this clever comedy the law In regard to the speed of au
Y. 81. C. A. BENEFIT
team. Those who have not seen these tomobiles will be, strictly enforced in
clever singers and dancers should be the future. The officers on the West
on hand early tonight. Admission 10 side say that they will arrest the first
and 20 cents. Adv.
offender of the law, as an example, If MINSTREL SHOW AT BROWNE A
BIG SUCCESS LAST NIGHT,
the speeding is njt immediately
DESPITE THE RAIN
E. B. Wentworth Layton, one of the stopped.
New Mexico representatives for the
The benefit minstrel show' of the
Las Vegas lodge No. 408, B. P. O.
Balwln Piano Co., has sold the
Y. Ml C. A. which was witnessed
sweet-toneE
Is
to
by
instrument
meet
a
conduct big
used last
planning
a record house last night at the
evening at his recital to County En ing next Tuesday evening at the club
Browne justified the promise that was
gineer George E. Morrison. The Bald house when thei regular business
It
win products are constantly growing meeting will occur and a large class made for it from its inception.
In favor. Adv.
of candidates for membership will be was more than good; It was really
initiated". This claes includes a num cleiver, especially the bridal proces
Two decrees of divorce were signed ber from Wagon Mound and from this sion that formed the chorus to "Do
this morning by Judge D. Ji Leahy. city. All members of the lodge are You Take This Woman for Your Law
Both cases are from Guadalupe coun- requested to be present at the meet ful Wife?" A bit of unconscious hu
mor that was almost better than the
ty. Josefita Chavez asked for divorce ing next Tuesday.
intended stunt occurred when the
from Santiago Chavez, which was
What Rev. Harris' camera saw of "bride" of the end couple got so in
granted. The other case was Escolos-tic- a
Baca do Gall egos from Fidencio the Normal parade Friday will be tenested in listening to her partner
shown through the stereoptioon Sun teu her "I do" that
Gallegos, also granted.
day night at the lecture "In Hie forgot her exit cue. There has been
Automobile stage line to Mora tri Stieps." No book of tnis century, and something strangely magic in tfiese
words from Edm down.
weekly,'. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- possibly none since Pilgrim's Progress,
The opening pictures .were very- ia
has
had
a
such
wide
and
circulation,
urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
as the silent drama alwayB
terestlng,
8 a. nt, arriving
Mora 9:45 a, in. such a vital message to the world, as
is. Then came the opening choruq
150
In
slides
Hla
of
the
book
4
Leave Mora p. m. arrive Las Vegas
Steps";
5:43 p. m. Fare for ronnd trip, $5; have been made from real life and composed of a tetterdemalion aggreone way, $3. Round trip tickets good will be givien ia two leotures at the gation of little picaninnles whose own
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop. Baptist church. The first will be Sun parents would never have recognized
them in the, dark. Johnny Burks
419 Railroad avenue, Phone Main 307. day night and the second will be on
tthe
.Sunday
fallowing
night (The broke up a checker gams to sing a
Adv.
First baptist church asks for a liberal fantastic ditty "See Them Y. M. Felo the patronage of the, Normal lers,' assisted by the blackface Juve
share
"The Teachings of Jesus Concerning
students
as also of the entire com niles. After a short spasm of care
Wealth" and "Shylock an4 David", are
fully labeled jokes Orrin Blood ren
the morning and ... evening themes munity.
dered "Pickin' On a Chicken Bone."
which will be considered. at the. First
and the bunch helped him pick it
Methodist churchy tomorrow. At the
More jokes permltter, after exam
morning service Miss Eugenia Moore
ination, under the puna food and drugs
of Raton will sing .a solo entitled "I
act, Felipe Delgado followed with a
Will Give You Rest," by Pinsuite. A
Jtmllad which, .did full credit to hie
cordial invitation .ia extended, to all
rbally fine voioa.j and . his training.
who have no ottierjgiac.e of worship to
Came another interval of stories, after
attend divine services at this church.
wihich Phillip H. LeNoir tore th
heart out of "Do You Take This Wom
'
'
Although members of the Greater
an for Your LawftikWifet" In the
All Classes of
Las Vegas band have been practicing
chorus of this the altermate'boys were
for the past week or more for the big
brides of cheesecloth, and greasepaint
Fourth of July celebration to be given
and
lampblack and tomfoolery, and
on the West side, they were informed
their lines with a grave humor.
sang
last night that no contract could be.
A few careless remarks were then
signed as a carnival fcand had been
handed around, and the trio, Burks.
secured for the celebratiom On acLeNoir and Blood, preceding the clos
count of this the band will not coning chorue, did a (pantomimic irration
tinue practices and those in-- , charge
Cleaning of Plumes a Spe-dall- y.
ality i on "John Brown's Body." In
no
that
say
band will be organized
the second,! performance poor John
this summer,
Prices reasonable.
molded amidst the laughing trio who
i ..'
gof; .their-- wires twisted
and were
; Charles Tamme has been tafonmed
seized with a fit of gigglelitls.
by State Superintendent of Public InThe benefit will bs repeated again
SATISFACTION
struction Alvan N. White that the
tonight.
collection of the school tax Is to be
GUARANTEED..
started on July 1, and that this collection must be prompt In order to
TOO LATE Tfc CLASSIFY
avoid taking the matters Into ccurt
The school tax is f 1, and Mr. Tamme
FOR RENT Suite
will appreciate It if the people will
steamheated rooms in Wells Fargo
meet him kindly with a smile and
and Co's. building to parties without
the necessary dollar during the early
children or dogs ; references rePhone Main 81
617 Douglas Ave
part of next month when he begins
quired. All conveniences. Agent for
his collections.
Wells Fargo and Company.;
;.

will be

.

Saturday June 20
IVt

Reglno Gonzales .of La Uewtti
made application at the- - ftourt,. hous
yesterday for ..bounty, on, a coyote
killed near his him,
j

Rosario Salazar, aged 15, of Can
yon Blanco, and Venancio Chavez
aged 19 yiears, of Lagunita, made ap
plication at the court house yesterday
afternoon for a marriage llcenee.

Now Ready and on Display
Every article re
ceived fin our
.
. . last

'
targe car or fine
furniture from the
L

Eastern markets.

v

We invite your
goods and prices.
A

.

careful-inspectio-

of both

n

useful souvenir given every lady calling

at our store.

4

J.

Jormsen

(EL

Son

"Complete Furnishers of the Home"

TIES AD

TUBES

d

For the best on the market today see iis.
Miller
or plain thread. Mlchelin tubes
Non-Ski-

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.

GUARANTEED

FOR

ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
'
and Machine Shop
TIME

--

MIKLflBOR

Saved by Using

pini'iPEiin"
SELF RISING FLOUR

Mens & Women's
Garments

:

need-

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP

We Dry or
Steam Glean

as Vegas Sf earn
Laundry

n

Endorsed

Jby, America's

SOLD BY YOUR GBOCER

k4t

-,
'

-

j.l-lI

-

J...

-

Finest Cooks
ASK FOR IT

.
L

i.

I

THE HOuBkV7iFE'S Fi$IEfID

.Moses Best Flour
Better Bread and more loaves per sack.
SOLD BY A 11

ClCCEI(Sz

GROSS KELLY &; CO, Distributors

